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Supporting Information

S1 Observed ambusher fraction

The annual average ambusher fraction of total copepods derived from net tows and CPR data show a

considerable heterogeneity in terms of total copepod abundance, number of taxa identified and mesh size

(Fig. S1). In order to identify any consistent effects of these parameters on the ambusher fraction, a

general additive model (GAM; cf. the Methods section) is fitted to the data (Fig. S2).

Number of taxa The ambusher fraction is highest for up to 15 taxa identified (Fig. S2). This is likely

a systematic error since the majority of the data (65% of all tows) stem from the Southern Ocean Con-

tinuous Zooplankton Recorder (SO-CZR) data set (Fig. S3) with a mean of five and a maximum of 15

taxa identified (Fig. S1c,e). The SO-CZR data, however, exclusively cover high latitudes in the Southern

Ocean, where the latitudinal pattern suggests high ambusher fraction values (Fig. 2c main article). In ad-

dition, the SO-CZR samples at shallow depths and might miss the fraction of large copepods migrating to

larger depths during the day (Ohman and Romagnan, 2016). A thorough community size analysis of the

observational data may give some insight, but is tedious, difficult to achieve because of size differences

for the various copepod stages and thus needs to be subject of a study on its own. j

Total abundance and mesh size The ambusher fraction is also notably lower for very low and very

high total abundances in each tow (Fig. S1b). In the case of low abundances, a significantly lower net

retention of nets with large mesh size may lead to systematic underestimation of small copepods like

Oithona spp. (Gallienne and Robins, 2001). At higher abundances, clogging of the nets may be expected

to at least partially counteract this bias. However, we could not find conclusive evidence for such an effect

in the present data set. Instead, the highest total abundance data stem exclusively from the ODATE data
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set and coincide with a lower ambusher fraction than expected from the latitudinal pattern (Fig. 2 main

article). These data have been obtained using a mesh size of 330 µm (Figs. S1,S3) which is suspected

to catch only a small percentage of smaller copepod genera like Oithona (Gallienne and Robins, 2001),

thus likely underestimating the ambusher fraction in nature. This underestimation may wrongly suggest

a correlation between total abundance and ambusher fraction in the present data set.

A substantial bias might also be expected for the entire data set as a whole, as most of our data points

stem from the Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR; in particular the SO-CZR data set) using a 270 µm

mesh (Fig. S3). However, in particular the SO-CZR, and to a lesser extent the North Atlantic CPR,

appears to be able to retain Oithona spp. sufficiently well to not compromise the latitudinal pattern seen

in the data (Fig. 2 main article) as a high ambusher fraction is found in these data, for example clearly

visible in the SO-CZR data in the Southern Ocean south of Australia. An attempt at correcting such a bias

using published net retention values for given body sizes would again require detailed information about

community composition and warrants a separate study. Any more systematic effects of mesh size on the

ambusher fraction are difficult to quantify based on the present data set since mesh sizes are distributed

very unevenly (Fig. S3). In addition, other differences in sampling method like the tow type might affect

the results.

Seasonality The statistical analysis does not identify a clear seasonal signal in the data despite the

strong latitudinal pattern. Several factors might make the analysis too simplified for this purpose: firstly,

the index used to represent seasonality as days since peak summer does not take into account regionally

varying factors like the timing of the spring bloom or the length of the productive season. Secondly, all

observations were pooled irrespective of whether they originate from regions with or without seasonal

environmental cycles. One might expect a signal only in temperate and high latitudes where food avail-

ability differs seasonally (in amount and type) and part of the copepod community performs seasonal
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vertical migration. Thirdly, at least for temperate and high latitudes even for a given region the observed

monthly average ambusher fraction often spans almost the entire possible range (Fig. 6g-i main article).

Whether this relates to differences in, e.g., spring bloom timing or reflects a methodological bias is cur-

rently not clear. Analysing data from low and from temperate to high latitudes separately does not reveal

any seasonality in the ambusher fraction either. One potential reason might be the limited data coverage

in fall/winter for latitudes with seasonality. Furthermore, a more refined index of seasonality considering

the timing of the spring bloom or stratification in the surface ocean may help to identify a signal.

Other biases In the CPR data (North Atlantic and Southern Ocean), ambusher fraction values might be

overestimated reflecting a low abundance of diurnally migrating active feeders such as Calanus spp. at

the shallow sampling depth during daytime. The average ambusher fraction in the SO-CZR data is indeed

higher than for the net samples (not shown). As sampling times are near equally distributed throughout

24 hours, only about half of the data would be subject to this bias. In the Southern Ocean, typical cold-

water species like Oithona frigida tend to be larger than cosmopolitan (e.g., Oithona similis) and typ-

ical warm-water species (cf. Oithona nana; https://copepodes.obs-banyuls.fr/en/fichesp.php?sp=1790,

accessed March 2018) and might therefore be better retained in nets and the CPR. On the northern hemi-

sphere, CPR data are available from the North Atlantic only and this bias would not explain the high

ambusher fraction values in the North Pacific.

Given any potential bias caused particularly by variability in mesh sizes and number of taxa identified,

the values here may be considered as a lower bound to the actual ambusher fraction in the oceans.
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Figure S1: Annual average observations of Oithona spp. abundance fraction of total copepods as proxy

for the ambusher fraction (a), total copepod abundance (b), number of taxa identified (c) and mesh size

(d). Data stem from the following data sets (e): COPEPOD – the COPEPOD database excluding North

Atlantic Continuous plankton recorder (CPR) data; CPR – North Atlantic CPR data from the COPEPOD

database; SO-CZR – Southern Ocean Continuous Zooplankton Recorder; ODATE – Odate collection.

The data are regridded onto the 1◦x 1◦ model grid.
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Figure S2: Effect of various sampling-specific variables on the observed ambusher fraction in each net

tow as identified by the general additive model: number of taxa identified (a), total abundance of all

copepods (b), season using an index for days since peak summer (c), mesh size (d) and latitude (e).
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Figure S3: Number of tows with Oithona spp. identified of a given mesh size in all net tows (top)

and in the entire database including continuous plankton recorder (CPR) data from the Southern Ocean

continuous zooplankton recorder (SO-CZR) project and the North Atlantic CPR (bottom).
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S2 Simulated zooplankton biomass

Figure S4: Simulated annual average biomass from 0-100m depth for the individual zooplankton func-

tional types: (a) large ambushers; (b) large cruisers; (c) small ambushers; (d) small cruisers.

S3 The ecosystem model

Zooplankton

The dynamics for each zooplankton group take into account ingestion of phytoplankton and zooplankton

prey, predation by other zooplankton and mortality, as applicable according to the model setup (Fig. 1

main article). For a given zooplankton k preying on phytoplankton and zooplankton prey i = p, a, c and
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being preyed upon by zooplankton l = A,C, the dynamics are given by

k = a, c:
∂zk
∂t

= ingestion− predation−mortality

= fz(T )εk
∑
i

[Iikzk]−
∑
l

[fZ(T )IklZl]−mlin
k zk −mquad

k z2k (S1)

k = A, C:
∂Zk
∂t

= ingestion−mortality

= fZ(T )εk
∑
i

[IikZk]−mlin
k Zk −mquad

k Z2
k (S2)

with the temperature function f(T ) detailed below. The following sections present details about each of

the terms.

Ingestion Ingestion rates (I in d−1) are calculated as a type 2 functional response

Iik =
β∗ikPθi

1 +
∑

i [τkβ
∗
ikPθi]

, (S3)

based on the predator mass-specific encounter kernel (β∗ik = βik/wk in m3mmol P−1 d−1) with prey

concentration Pθ including a threshold formulation and the processing time per biomass (τ ) reflecting

time for both handling (short) and digestion of prey independent of prey type

τk =
1

Imaxk

. (S4)

The value of τk is derived from observed maximum ingestion rates (Imax) on one type of prey for ciliates

and copepods as representatives of z and Z, respectively (Hansen et al., 1997) in order to reflect differ-

ences between the two groups. Ingestion rates are then scaled to yield temperature dependent maximum

rates as compiled by Rose and Caron (2007) (see below).

Encounter rates Trophic interactions are based on encounters between a zooplankton predator (k) and

its zoo- or phytoplankton prey (i). Encounter rates (r; prey pred−1 d−1; see Tables S1 and S2 for units)
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are calculated from the prey abundance (N ; preym−3) and the encounter kernel (β; m3 pred−1 d−1),

which describes the volume of water cleared for prey by the predator in a given time. β is calculated

from the detection encounter area (R; m2), the swimming speed (v; m d−1) of predator and prey, a size

preference (σ), and the fraction of successful encounters (η) according to the following equation:

rik = β · Ni with βik = σikηikRk

√
v2i + v2k . (S5)

A simple size preference (σ) prescribes preferred prey size based on an approximate optimal preda-

tor:prey size ratio of 10 (Hansen et al., 1994), so that small zooplankton z feed on phytoplankton p

without size constraints while large zooplankton Z prefer small zooplankton z over p (Table S3). Only a

certain fraction of encounters (η) by cruisers leads to ingestion because of escape reactions of the prey

(Jakobsen, 2001). In the model, escape reactions of the prey happen only when encountering motile

predators (c, C), as ambushers are not easily detectable prior to attack (Table S3; Kiørboe et al., 2010).

The detection encounter area R is assumed to scale with body size, expressed as equivalent spherical

diameter (ESD), of the predator, and of the prey (D) for cruisers. Ambushers have a larger detection

distance (scaling factors fRa, fRA) since they perceive prey remotely while cruisers only perceive prey

that almost touches the setae extending from the feeding appendages (Gonçalves and Kiørboe, 2015).

R =
π

4
[fR (Di +Dk)]2 with fRc = fRC = 3 , fRa = fRA = 6 (S6)

Encounter velocities (through swimming or producing a feeding current) are assumed to scale with body

size for cruisers (vc,C ∝ 5D; Kiørboe, 2011). For phytoplankton, a size-scaled encounter velocity

is assumed to represent all kinds of motion, for example through sinking of aggregates or by motile

primary producers like dinoflagellates not explicitly resolved as functional groups (vp ∝ 2D; Bauer-

feind et al., 1986). Without this assumption, ambushers would in our framwork not encounter (and

ingest) any primary producers. The resulting encounter kernels scale with predator body volume (Vk) as
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βik ≈ 106Vk pred
−1 d−1 (Table 1 main article) in agreement with observations across different zooplank-

ton groups (Kiørboe, 2011).

Metabolic costs Basic metabolic costs are assumed constant and are implicitly resolved via the growth

efficiency (ε) for the sake of simplicity. The growth efficiency divides ingested material into an assimi-

lated fraction (Eqs. 1, 2 main article) and an unassimilated fraction egested or excreted immediately to

DOM/POM (Eqs. S12,S13). Respiration is not explicitly resolved, so that values for ε orient themselves

on measured growth efficiencies. A common value reported for protozoan zooplankton (Straile, 1997) is

used for both z and Z, since sensitivity tests showed no qualitative change of simulated dynamics when

using different values.

Metabolic costs of predation activity, i.e. through swimming or generating a feeding current, are imple-

mented only for cruisers and increase metabolic rates (Kiørboe and Hirst, 2014) compared to more pas-

sive feeding modes, thereby giving rise to a threshold food concentration (Pth) below which feeding ac-

tivity ceases (Kiørboe et al., 2018). Threshold values for the mixed prey assemblages broadly reflect ob-

servations for microzooplankton (http://lgmacweb.env.uea.ac.uk/green_ocean/data),

but assume a lower value since Pth operates on the total available prey concentration, i.e.
∑

r σlPi, in the

encounter model.

Pθi =


Pi for

∑
r σkPi > Pthk

0 for
∑

r σkPi < Pthk

(S7)

Mortality Mortality (mZ) is comprised of a linear and a quadratic part and comprises a background

mortality, reflecting processes like disease, viral lysis etc., as well as predation by higher trophic levels

for Z as closure. Here, mortality for C is about a factor 3 higher than for A, again reflecting their

more conspicuous behaviour (Kiørboe et al., 2010). Predation mortality for z is modelled explicitly via

predation by Z. Values reflect observations (Almeda et al., 2017; Greve et al., 2017) but are considered
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tuning parameters.

Other state variables

The following equations give details about fluxes for the remaining state variables. Dynamics of nutrients

and particulate/dissolved organic matter are taken from Dutkiewicz et al. (2009), with Si omitted as

diatoms are not resolved in this study. Physical fluxes (transport, mixing) are not shown. Parameter

values are given in Table S2. Further details can be found in Follows et al. (2007); Dutkiewicz et al.

(2009, 2013).

Phytoplankton:

∂p

∂t
= growth− ingestion−mortality

= µ fPAR fp(T )min(N
lim
j ) p− fk(T )

∑
k

[IikZk]−mpp , j = P,N, Fe (S8)

with

fPAR =
1

F0

(1− e−κPARI)e−κinhibI , F0 =
κPAR

κPAR + κinhib
e
κinhib
κPAR

log(
κinhib

κPAR+κinhib
)

(S9)

N lim
j =

Nj

κj +Nj

for j = P, Fe

(S10)

N lim
j =

NO3 +NO2

κNOx +NO3 +NO2

eψNH4 +
NH4

κNH4 +NH4

for j = N

(S11)
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Particulate organic matter (POM) for elements j = P,N, Fe:

∂POMj

∂t
= phyto mortality + zoo mortalityk + ingestionk − remineralization− sinking

= cPj:PλPm
pp+ cZj:P

∑
k

[λmk(m
lin
k Zk +mquad

k Z2
k)]

+
∑
k

∑
i

[fk(T )λgk(1− εk)IikZk]− fr(T )rPOMPOMj −
∂(vsinkPOMj)

∂z
(S12)

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) for elements j = P,N, Fe:

∂DOMj

∂t
= phyto mortality + zoo mortalityk + ingestionk − remineralization

= cPj:P (1− λP )mpp+ cZj:P
∑
k

[(1− λmk)(mlin
k Zk +mquad

k Z2
k)]

+ cZj:P
∑
k

∑
i

[fk(T )(1− λgk)(1− εk)IikZk]− fr(T )rDOMDOMj (S13)

Nutrients j = P,N, Fe:

∂Nj

∂t
= source terms− growth (S14)

= SNj − cPj:P µ fPAR f(T )min(N
lim
j ) p , n = P,N, Fe (S15)

SPO4 = fr(T ) (rPOMPOMj + rDOMDOMj) (S16)

SFeT = fr(T ) (rPOMPOMj + rDOMDOMj)− cscavFe′ + αFatmos (S17)

SNH4 = fr(T ) (rPOMPOMj + rDOMDOMj)− ζNO2NH4 (S18)

SNO2 = ζNO2NH4 − ζNO3NO2 (S19)

SNO3 = ζNO3NO2 (S20)

Temperature dependence

Phytoplankton and zooplankton growth and remineralization rates of organic matter are temperature de-

pendent. The time-dependent growth rates in the model are scaled by a temperature function f(T ) to
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values derived through regression of observed rates (Rose and Caron, 2007). For phytoplankton, this

represents the Eppley curve (Eppley, 1972), while for zooplankton the regressions represent an upper

bound to data from Hansen et al. (1997) for ciliates and copepods (representative of z and Z in the model,

respectively; Fig. S5).

fp(T ) =
1

µp
e−0.5e0.06 T (Eppley) (S21)

fz(T ) =
1

εzImaxz

e−1.0e0.10 T (S22)

fZ(T ) =
1

εZImaxZ

e−3.0e0.13 T (S23)

(S24)

In particular, these regressions predict that microzooplankton growth rates exceed phytoplankton growth

rates for temperatures exceeding approx. 12◦C. Thus small phytoplankton are bottom-up controlled in

the polar and subpolar oceans, while they are top-down controlled in the warmer regions (Rose and Caron,

2007). Remineralization rates of dissolved and particulate organic matter are temperature dependent

based on the Arrhenius function (Kooijman, 2000) as used in Dutkiewicz et al. (2013)

fr(T ) =
1

1.7
e−4000(

1
T+273.15

− 1
293.15

) . (S25)
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Figure S5: Temperature function f(T ) (a, b) and resulting temperature-dependent maximum ingestion

rates f(T )Imax ( d−1; c, d) for phytoplankton (p), small (z) and large (Z) zooplankton according to Rose

and Caron (2007) for the standard run (a,b) and, for comparison, using the Eppley function for all types

(c,d). Symbols are experimental data for ciliates (crosses) and copepods (circles) from Hansen et al.

(1997). The ratio of temperature-dependent Imax and specific encounter kernels β∗ (e,f) for z compared to

Z indicates the temperature dependence of any competitive advantage of z over Z due to higher ingestion

rates.
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Table S1: Symbols for variables and parameters used in the model description.

symbol unit PFT value description

PFTs
a small ambusher (non-motile zooplankton)
A large ambusher (non-motile zooplankton)
c small cruiser (motile zooplankton)
C large cruiser (motile zooplankton)
p phytoplankton

N mmol P m−3 nutrient (phosphate, unless stated otherwise)

p mmol P m−3 phytoplankton

Zk mmol P m−3 zooplankton type k

General
β m3 pred−1 d−1 encounter kernel

β∗ m3 mmol P−1 d−1 predator mass-specific encounter kernel

I d−1 specific ingestion rate
w mmol P cell/body weight

N cells m−3 prey abundance (p, a or c)

P mmol P m−3 prey biomass (p, a or c)

Φ mmol P m−3 total available food

R m2 prey encounter area

r cells pred−1 d−1 encounter rate

τ d mmol P−1 processing time

V m3 body volume
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Table S2: Model parameter values.

parameter unit PFT1 value2 description

Zooplankton

cZN :P mol N mol P−1 24 N:P ratio

cFe:P mol Fe mol P−1 0.001 Fe:P ratio

D µm z 50 equivalent spherical diameterZ 500
ε µm z,Z 0.33 growth efficiency
η Tab. S3 fraction of successful encounters

fR
a,A 6.0

detection distance scaling factorc,C 3.0
z 3.0 (no-strategy)

fz(T ) z Eq. S22 temperature factor ingestion
fZ(T ) Z Eq. S23 temperature factor ingestion

Imax d−1
z 3.84 maximum specific ingestion rateZ 1.20

mlin d−1

z 0.007
linear mortality rateA 0.005

C 0.015
C 0.005 (low-cruiser-mortality)
C 0.030 (high-cruiser-mortality)

mquad mmol P−1 d−1
z 0.07

quadratic mortality rateA 0.05
C 0.55

Pth mmol N m−3
c,C 0.02 threshold total prey biomass concentrationz 0.02 (no-strategy)

σ Tab. S3 size preference

v m d−1
a,A 0

swimming velocityc 21.6
C 216.0
z 21.6 (no-strategy)

w mmol P pred−1
z 2.4 x10−9 cell/body weight (Verity and Langdon, 1984)Z 2.4 x10−6

Phytoplankton

cPN :P mol N mol P−1 16 N:P ratio

cPFe:P mol Fe mol P−1 0.001 Fe:P ratio
D µm 5 equivalent spherical diameter
fp(T ) Eq. S21 temperature factor growth

κFeT nmol Fe m−3 0.015 half saturation concentration for FeT uptake

κNH4
mmol N m−3 0.12 half saturation concentration for NH4 uptake

κNOx
mmol N m−3 0.24 half saturation concentration for NO2 and NO3

uptake

κPO4
mmol P m−3 0.015 half saturation concentration for PO4 uptake

κPAR µEin m−2 s−1 0.22 PAR saturation coefficient

κinhib µEin m−2 s−1 6.05 x10−3 PAR inhibition factor

µ d−1 2.5 maximum specific growth rate

mp d−1 0.1 natural mortality rate phytoplankton

v m d−1 0.864 swimming velocity

w mmol P cell−1 4.7 x10−12 cell weight (Menden-Deuer and Lessard, 2000)
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Table S2: Model parameter values continued.

parameter unit PFT1 value2 description

Nutrients, POM&DOM as in Follows et al. (2007); Dutkiewicz et al. (2009)
α 0.04 solubility of iron dust in seawater

cscav d−1 0.0011 scavenging rate for free iron
Fe′ free iron as in Parekh et al. (2005)
Fatmos atmospheric iron deposition (Mahowald et al.,

2003)
fr(T ) Eq. S25 temperature factor remineralization
ψ 4.6 preferred NH4 uptake

ζNO2 d−1 2 oxidation rate of NH4 to NO2 (photoinhibited)

ζNO3 d−1 0.1 oxidation rate of NO2 to NO3

λg
z 0.0 POM fraction of zooplankton grazing/sloppy feedingZ 0.8

λm
z 0.2 POM fraction of zooplankton mortalityZ 0.7

λP 0.2 POM fraction of phytoplankton mortality

rDOM d−1 0.02 remineralization rate DOM

rPOM d−1 0.01 remineralization rate POM

vsink m d−1 10 sinking rate of POM

1 indicates the relevant PFT: z– both small zooplankton including ambushers a and cruisers c; Z– both large zooplankton
including ambushers A and cruisers C

2 Bold values refer to the sensitivity simulation indicated
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Table S3: Parameter values in different model setups for size preference, escape response and detection

distance scaling factor between predators (columns) and their prey (rows).

PFT a c A C
z (no-strategy)1 standard stronger-

cruiser
2

standard stronger-
cruiser

2

size preference σ
p 1.0 1.0 0.1 1.0 0.1 1.0
a — — 1.0 1.0
c — — 1.0 1.0

escape η
p 1.0 0.5 1.0 0.8 0.5
a — — 1.0 0.1
c — — 1.0 0.1

detection scaling fR
p 6 3 6 3 3 6
z — — 6 3 3 6
1 In the no-strategy setup, both z PFTs use the values indicated for c.
2 Parameter values changed in the stronger-cruiser configuration with enhanced feeding interactions of C are printed in bold.
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